
February 1, 2020

Dear ASALH Members and Friends: 

At the opening of Black History Month in 2020, ASALH invites all of America to reflect upon the annual 
theme “African Americans and the Vote.” The theme calls for the commemoration of two anniversaries—
the sesquicentennial of the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment, by which black men gained the right 
to vote after the Civil War, and the centennial of the ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment, by which 
women won the vote. Yet, as we celebrate those constitutional milestones, history teaches us to be mindful 
of their limits—to recognize both the strides and the setbacks for African American men and women. In 
highlighting this precious right, so fundamental to democracy, we should boast of Senator Hiram Revels of 
Mississippi, Congressman Robert Brown Elliott of South Carolina, Governor P.B.S. Pinchback of 
Louisiana, and all the other black elected officials who courageously stood up for the rights of their people 
during the Reconstruction era of the 1870s and, afterward, in the bitter decades to follow. We should 
remember, as well, those in freedom’s first generation who lost their lives simply for attempting to register 
to vote or to exercise their right at the ballot box, as was the case in the Colfax Massacre in Louisiana in 
1873. 

The triumph of women’s suffrage was also accompanied by the duality of gains and losses, since the 
achievement and denial of voting rights proved equally true for black women. Thus we should certainly 
champion the work of black suffragists, such as Mary Church Terrell, Ida B. Wells-Barnett, and Nannie 
Helen Burroughs, who not only spoke out but also organized the votes of black women under the banner of 
being “in politics to stay” during the 1920s. But we should always keep in mind that the great majority of 
black women, just as black men, in the South, would not wield the ballot until the Voting Rights Act of 
1965. Even then, the vote came at a dangerous cost, including beatings, loss of economic livelihood, and 
even death to members of the civil rights generation of African Americans who dared to register to vote in 
the Deep South, in addition to blacks and whites, alike, who went South simply to encourage and facilitate 
voter registration. 

Through voting-rights campaigns and legal suits from the turn of the twentieth century to the mid-1960s to 
this very day, African Americans have made their voices heard as to the importance of the vote. In this 
election year of 2020, let us show the same unyielding commitment, as did our foreparents, to making our 
votes count. 

Sincerely, 

Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham 

ASALH National President 




